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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose: landscape architecture design studio at TTU investigating decarbonization strategies in the High Plains, studio is linked to a national effort organized by the Landscape Architecture Foundation to test the Green New Deal as a framework for linking design with policy30-45 minute Zoom presentation for students hoping to develop proposals. Discuss ASR & MAR overview, the range of technologies that facilitate ASR, which technologies make sense at different scales, what shifts in ecosystems we can expect, and what “rules of thumb” we could use to quantify how much we could increase the Ogallala’s water volume.



OUTLINE

A. What is the Texas Water Development Board?

B. What is ASR & MAR?

C. What is TWDB doing to support ASR & MAR?

D. Examples of ASR & MAR in Texas

E. Discuss topics of interest for the class
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Apologize for the roughnessI am usually thinking on the larger state-region-county-municipal scaleIt is really a high-level overview, I have hidden some slides I normally use hopefully you can use it as a springboard for more investigation depending on your interest



TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT 
BOARD (TWDB)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Agency Mission: “To provide leadership, information, education, and support for planning, financial assistance, and outreach for the conservation and responsible development of water for Texas”TWDB was created as a legislative response in 1957 with a $200M grant After the worst drought on record in Texas occurred from 1954-56TWDB is primarily responsible for water planning and administering water funds for the stateCore areas to accomplish these mandates are:Development of a statewide water planPublish the State Water Plan every 5 years. To do this, the TWDB works with 16 Regional Water Planning Areas. The TWDB provides population and water supply estimates, and with this data these Regional Water Planning Areas come up with strategies to ensure water needs/demands are met. These strategies end up in the State Water PlanFunding The Administration of various water assistance and finance programs. The TWDB has a couple of funding mechanisms to provide mostly low-interest loans to municipalities for water projects. The projects can be for water supply, wastewater management, floodingetc. In order to receive assistance, projects need to be in the State Water Plan.DataConduct water research and collect data. The data collected support water supply planning and are useful for both cities and water suppliers.Outreach and education about opportunities and resourcesconservation and responsible development of water



2017 STATE WATER PLAN 2070 
SUPPLY STRATEGIES
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In total, ~17.5 % of new 
water supplies, which is 
~1.5 million acre-feet/year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why an Innovative Water Technologies department?The regional water planning groups evaluate their water resources and identify water management strategies to meet our water supply needs/shortagesThis pie chart shows where the new water might come from… Recommended Water Management Strategies by 2070 in 2017 State Water Plan related to our programs will account for about 17.5% of all new water by 2070, approximately 1.5 million acre-feet per year.



WHAT IS ASR?

Aquifer Storage and Recovery 
(ASR)

 Generally defined as the storage 
of water in a suitable aquifer and 
recovery of that water during 
times of need for beneficial use

 Source water can be reclaimed, 
groundwater, or surface water; 
surface is most prevalent

 You can use the same well to 
retrieve the water or use another 
well at different location.

Source: NGWA



WHAT IS MAR*?

Managed Aquifer Recharge 
(MAR or AR)

 Generally defined as intentional 
recharge without an injection 
well or the intention of recovery

 Often uses infiltration basins or 
gravity-fed vadose wells

 Goals vary more than ASR

*MAR and AR are used interchangeably 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are AR and not ASR because intentional recharge without an injection well or the intended recovery for beneficial use by the operator. *MAR and AR are used interchangeably, it is “AR” in Texas Water Code
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Presentation Notes
Lots of flavors of ASR&MAR so bare with these animationsStart with ASRASR = “water saving account”ASTR = “water savings account but you transfer your deposit”Added benefit of residence time (pathogen treatment)Recover “wandering” bubbleThe remaining are AR because they don’t involve injection wells with intended recovery. Benefits of AR may include using excess water supply to:reduce water level declinessupplement quantity of groundwaterimprove water qualityimprove groundwater-surface water interactionsmitigate subsidence



THE BASICS

 Need
 Water supply, environmental, other

 Excess water
 Availability
 seasonally, intermittently, constant

 Aquifer 
 in the right location with the right hydrogeological properties

 ASR does not create “new” water.



Treatment for 
storage 

compatibility

Intake and 
transport of 

source water

Dual direction 
pump

Treatment for 
distribution

Monitoring 
target and 
adjacent 
aquifers

Distribution to 
customers
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Presentation Notes
Infrastructure notes for our friends in WSI.AR-ASR recommended  projects in SWP17 usually include some of the following components:New water right/permitNew surface water intakesDiversion and control structures (off channel storage)Conveyance/transmission pipelinesWells/wellfieldsproduction (for new source water from groundwater)injectionrecoveryPump stationsStorage tanksWater treatment plantsexpansionsnew builds



OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

 Source and native water compatibility

 Volume of water needed to establish the storage zone

 Infrastructure

 Economics

 Regulatory issues

 System goals & expectations



* When comparing ASR to surface reservoirs

BENEFITS OF ASR & MAR

ASR*

 Eliminate evaporative loss

 Reduce inundation

 Maximize resources

 Maximize Infrastructure

 Modulate peaking

 Defer expansions

MAR

 reduce water level declines

 supplement quantity of 
groundwater

 improve water quality

 improve groundwater-
surface water interactions

 mitigate subsidence



CHALLENGES OF ASR & MAR

 Appropriate geology

 Available excess water

 Pretreatment requirements

 Hydraulic migration

 Chemical interactions

 Regulations and permits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AquiferHighly impermeable Permian limestone around Wichita Falls not conduciveCorpus has nice Cenozoic sands – Chicot and EvangelinePretreatmentInjected water must not cause noncompliance with national primary drinking water standardsIn practice, most injected water is treated to potable standardsWater quality statement from TCEQ  Section 331.184(a)National primary drinking water standard for arsenic lowered from 50ug/ L to 10ug/L in 2006National primary drinking water standard for THM is 80 ug/LMigrationMovement of stored water away from recovery wellFunction of gradient, conductivity, and storage durationEasier to manage with higher well countsSAWS estimates 5% loss from H2OaksChemicalWell plugging – swelling claysChemical mobilization – arsenic particularlyDevelopment of disinfection by-products Early-study formation geochemical testing highly recommendedOther?Some may include no flood control or recreation



AQUIFER PROPERTIES

 Homogeneous storage zone

 Confined (ASR)

 Vadose zone with good vertical 
infiltration (MAR)

 Transmissivity sufficient for 
injection and recovery
 Reduce energy to inject/recover
 Limit “bubble migration”
 Limit mixing

 Storage zone sufficient for storage 
volume and time

 Geochemistry should not 
deteriorate water quality or system 
efficiency

Gather data:

 Porosity and permeablility

 Confining layers

 Storage zone thickness

 Transmissivity

 Dispersivity

 Vertical and horizontal gradients

 Water quality

 Mineralogy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Several of these factors overlap and effect each otherThere is a “Goldilocks” range for transmissivity



AVAILABLE “EXCESS” WATER

 Volume, frequency, duration, and water quality

 Permits, regulations, laws



PRETREATMENT

 Protect the Aquifer!

 Federal laws require protecting Underground Sources of 
Drinking Water (USDW) from Underground Injection (UIC)
 https://www.epa.gov/uic

 All 3 of the existing ASR facilities in Texas treat injected water to 
drinking water standards

 Treatment adds a considerable expense
 Source-native water compatibility
 pH
 Dissolved oxygen
 organics

 MAR is a different story if it is an infiltration basin instead of a 
well

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The devil is in the details, each project is going to be different

https://www.epa.gov/uic


HYDRAULIC MIGRATION

 Protect your “bubble”!

 Texas groundwater is rule of 
capture

 How?
 Land ownership
 City ordnances
 Well field operations



CHEMICAL INTERACTIONS

 Example: Arsenic Mobilization

 Minerals with arsenic exist in 
some aquifers

 It can be released in groundwater 
by:
 shifts in redox
 Increases in pH
 Introduction of organics?
 See work by Dr. Sarah 

Fakhreddine in Orange 
County, California

 Data collection and planning can 
minimize this impact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the presentation “Arsenic mobilization during aquifer storage and recovery” by Sarah Fakhreddine (BEG), Underground Injection Control Conference, February 19, 2020



REGULATIONS AND PERMITS

 Not regulated by TWDB

 Injection is overseen by the TCEQ Underground 
Injection Program (UIC)
 Authorization for a Class V well is needed

 https://www.tceq.texas.gov/permitting/radmat/
uic_permits/UIC_Guidance_Class_5.html

 Water rights and rules depend on the source
 Surface water rights are granted by TCEQ

 https://www.tceq.texas.gov/permitting/water_ri
ghts/wr-permitting/water_rights.html

 Groundwater depends on if there is a Groundwater 
Conservation District

 https://www.twdb.texas.gov/groundwater/cons
ervation_districts/index.asp

 Reclaimed water requires written approval 
from TCEQ
 https://www.tceq.texas.gov/assistance/water/re

claimed_water.html

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/permitting/radmat/uic_permits/UIC_Guidance_Class_5.html
https://www.tceq.texas.gov/permitting/water_rights/wr-permitting/water_rights.html
https://www.twdb.texas.gov/groundwater/conservation_districts/index.asp
https://www.tceq.texas.gov/assistance/water/reclaimed_water.html


EXAMPLES OF ASR & MAR

 Historic projects

 Current projects and facilities
 Texas karst MAR
 Houston stormwater MAR experiment
 Current Municipal facilities
 El Paso
 Kerrville
 SAWS

 Kansas Equus Beds



TECHNICAL NOTE 15-04

 Published in June 2015

 Discusses 27 historical, current, and 
proposed ASR programs

http://www.twdb.texas.gov/publications/reports/technical_notes/doc/TechnicalNote15-04.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
research and data assimilation culminated in Technical Note 15-04; Aquifer Storage and Recovery in Texas: 2015More recent developments not incorporatedA 20,000-foot view of the history and status of ASR in Texas

http://www.twdb.texas.gov/publications/reports/technical_notes/doc/TechnicalNote15-04.pdf


VERY EARLY DAYS IN TEXAS…

 Early “Artificial Recharge” experiments by the USGS, Texas Board of 
Water Engineers, and partner cities

 City of El Paso; 1947 to 1952
 Alleviate declines in the Hueco Bolson Aquifer
 Source was treated Rio Grande
 Four recharge/recovery cycles
 Good aquifer response and no well clogging

 City of Amarillo; 1954/1955
 Mitigate need for pipeline expansion
 Source was distant Ogallala well field
 Target was Ogallala field near the city
 Single season, two-well experiment
 Good aquifer response and no well clogging
 No known additional actions taken by the cities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Started with the earliest recharge and recover experiments foundTerm “ASR” in never used.El Paso:Mounding observed as expectedPerformed 4 injection/ recovery cycles over 5 seasons during low demandSpecific capacity was maintainedExperiment indicated desired program goals could be attained with the technologyAmarillo:More limited experiment than El PasoMounding as expectedDissipated rather quickly so good flow from the wellNo response from observation well .06 mile away to limited spatial extent



EARLY PROJECTS

 Colorado River Municipal Water District; 1963 to 1970
 Utilize excess transmission capacity from J.B Thomas reservoir
 Store in the Ogallala; recover to meet Odessa peak demand
 Injected raw water
 Distribution system redesign in 1969 removed excess capacity

 High Plains; early 1970’s to mid-1980’s
 Maximize purchased Lake Meredith water
 Store in the Ogallala 
 Growth eventually outstripped excess contracted supply

 Midland; early 1970’s to mid-1990’s
 Increase well yield near Midland to seasonally meet peak demands
 Sources vary somewhat in description but perhaps from a productive but remote 

Ogallala well field
 Store in nearby well field (Ogallala or Antlers?) that was less productive
 Stopped for contamination or reduced efficiency, hard to say

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beyond experiments, a technique that would now be called ASR was applied in at least 3 cases before El Paso in 1985All of these projects ceasedRegions in this area are considering ASR in 2017 SWPCRMWDFrom J.B. Thomas to Martin County Well Field during winter monthsSeemingly pleased with performanceIncreased injection operations each yearDifficult time getting a Class V permitRegion considering ASR in upcoming RWPHigh PlainsMunicipal entities Lamesa, Levelland, and LubbockCity of MidlandSeasonal injection to closer field was used to meet peak demandsCeased due to demand outstripping excess transmission capacityORConcern with stored water protection and possible perchlorate contamination1997 lege report likely written in 1996 reported facility was already closedASR Assessment states system was not in use “since at least 2002”Acknowledgements to Mr. Blumberg and/or Mr. Pyne for their efforts in gathering much of this information



TEXAS KARST MAR

Edwards Aquifer Authority –
Valdina Farms Sinkhole

 dam on Seco Creek, 
diversion channel excavated 
to the sinkhole, floodwaters 
recharge Edwards Aquifer

Barton Springs – Onion Creek 
Recharge Enhancement

 Antioch Cave structure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enhanced recharge into karst featuresEdwards Aquifer Authority - Seco Sinkhole, Valdina Farms1:31 min, KSAT https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hssxSpbAfYshttps://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local/article/From-the-sky-this-sinkhole-looks-like-an-abyss-7858627.phphttps://www.osti.gov/biblio/6138474-enhanced-recharge-karst-edwards-aquifer-south-central-Texashttps://www.edwardsaquifer.org/search-results/?post_search=Valdina+farms+sinkRe-Conceptualizing the Edwards Aquifer Authority Recharge Program, https://www.edwardsaquifer.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/2017_Hamilton_Boenig_etal_ReConceptualizingEAARechargeProgram.pdfBarton Springs – Onion Creek Recharge Enhancementhttps://bseacd.org/projects/onion-creek-recharge-enhancement/air-pressure activated valve, closed position during periods of storm-water flow, opened when the quality of water improves1:39 min, BSEACD, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyXXF9n0CM03:36 min, city of Buda, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCi042rb4o8Stormwater Management example from Bowling Green, KY? https://www.bgky.org/stormwaterhttps://www.bgky.org/videos/video/629, 15:32 minutes1:19-3:19 class V stormwater wells (“dry wells”)



HOUSTON STORMWATER MAR

Looked at 3 options:

1. Enhance natural 
infiltration

2. Dry well infiltration

3. ASR injection

4. Deep aquifer injection

https://gmiller.tamu.edu/project-archive/harris-county-drainage-reuse-initative

From the presentation “Prospects for Managed Aquifer Recharge Using Stormwater: Harris 
County and Beyond,” Gretchen Miller, Ph.D., P.E., ENV SP Zachry Department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering, http://gmiller.tamu.edu, gmiller@tamu.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the presentation “Prospects for Managed Aquifer Recharge Using Stormwater: Harris County and Beyond,” Gretchen Miller, Ph.D., P.E., ENV SP Zachry Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, http://gmiller.tamu.edu, gmiller@tamu.eduhttp://www.iemshows.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Wednesday-1330-300-Gretchen-Miller-Track-1.pdfhttps://gmiller.tamu.edu/project-archive/harris-county-drainage-reuse-initative/

https://gmiller.tamu.edu/project-archive/harris-county-drainage-reuse-initative


TEXAS ASR FACILITIES

 El Paso (also MAR)
 Began operation in 1985 with ten injection wells
 Highly treated reclaimed source water
 Storage/transport in the Hueco-Mesilla Bolsons Aquifer

 Kerrville
 Operational in 1998 with two-well system; expansion planned  to three
 Guadalupe River source water
 Storage in the Lower Trinity Aquifer

 San Antonio
 Operational since 2004, second largest in the U.S.; over 150,000 acre-feet in 

storage, 29 well system; 60 MGD capacity
 Edwards Aquifer source water is stored in Carrizo-Wilcox Aquifer
 SAWS: H2Oaks ASR, Southern Bexar County, purchased 3200 acres, Leases land 

back to ranchers



EQUUS BEDS, KANSAS

 An example of MAR to 
improve water quality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example from Kansas of AR to Improve water qualityCity of WichitaTrying to contain O&G saltwater disposal pit contamination from the 1930-1950sUsing water from the Little Arkansas RiverBoth recharge wells and recharge basinBack in Feb 2020 it was mentioned at a conference that they had maxed out their vadose zoneAerial photo of water treatment and wells, Wichita Kansas Equus Bedshttps://dbia.org/project/the-wichita-equus-beds-aquifer-storage-and-recovery-program-design-build-surface-water-treatment-plant-and-river-intake/



DISCUSS TOPICS OF INTEREST

 Technologies that facilitate ASR

 Scale of projects

 Ecosystems

 How much can you increase groundwater in an aquifer?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Topics you instructor suggested



FACILITATING TECHNOLOGIES

 UIC Class V wells

 Conjunctive use

 Two-way transmission pipes
 SAWS infrastructure

 Water Treatment
 Pretreatment
 Desalination
 Treated water and distribution system compatibility

 Energy-Water Nexus
 Pumped storage
 Example: Use nighttime generated wind turbine energy to inject water

 Rainwater harvesting
 At least one residential scale in Texas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Previously discussed Class V wells under regulationsConjunctive use coordinated use of ground- and surface water to maximize or sustain yieldsASR is really a form of infrastructure for storage, so it pairs well with conjunctive use as an evaporation loss free storage solutionSome of the aquifer storage and recovery strategies previously categorized as aquifer storage and recovery are now categorized as conjunctive use (combination of sources including aquifer storage and recovery).Two-way pipesWTPMeet water quality requirements for injectionUtilize reclaimed waterPrepare recovered water for distributionEnergy-water nexusRainwater harvestinghttps://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/rainwater/index.aspCityof Austin Water Forwardhttps://austintexas.gov/waterforward



CONJUNCTIVE USE

 Coordinated use of ground- and 
surface water to maximize or sustain 
yields

 ASR adds agility
 Flexibility
 Max water rights
 Capture excess water for later use
 Use surface water when it is high, switch 

to groundwater when it is dry
 Improve water quality
 Improving economic  costs
 Irrigation
 Flexible infrastructure can be more 

expense
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
ASR is really a form of infrastructure for storage so it pairs well with conjunctive use as an evaporation loss free storage solutionSome of the aquifer storage and recovery strategies previously categorized as aquifer storage and recovery are now categorized as conjunctive use (combination of sources including aquifer storage and recovery).https://www.watereducation.org/aquapedia/conjunctive-useMAR in California is the poster childhttp://www.groundwatergovernance.org/fileadmin/user_upload/groundwatergovernance/docs/Thematic_papers/GWG_Thematic_Paper_2.pdfhttps://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=6729093f792543eeb80d767c8bae181e



PAIRING WITH WTP OR WWTP

 Meet water quality requirements for injection

 Utilize reclaimed water

 Prepare recovered water for distribution

44

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cityof Austin Water Forwardhttps://austintexas.gov/waterforwardAerial photo of water treatment and wells, Wichita Kansas Equus Bedshttps://dbia.org/project/the-wichita-equus-beds-aquifer-storage-and-recovery-program-design-build-surface-water-treatment-plant-and-river-intake/



RAINWATER HARVESTING

https://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/rainwater/raincatcher/index.asp

Recent winner 
local winner: 
TTU Home 

Utility 
Management 

System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Texas is one of only a few states in the nation that has devoted a considerable amount of attention to rainwater harvesting and has enacted many laws regulating the practice of collecting rainwater.TWDB supports the Rain Catcher Awards, the projects are a great place to get ideas2 studies (roof material and subdivision scale)RWH size calculatorTexas Manual on Rainwater HarvestingTexas Tax Code 151.355 - sales tax exemption on equipmentTexas Property Code 202.007 - prevents homeowners associations from banning installationsTexas House Bill 3391 - incorporated into new state buildings, loans for using rainwater as the sole source of water supply.https://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/rainwater/index.asp



SCALE

 Residential/Property
 Ruby Ranch ASR
 Green Infrastructure
 Infiltration basins
 Paid for by stormwater management fees
 Philadelphia “Green City, Clean Water”
 Tucson “Green Stormwater Infrastructure”

 Municipal
 This is the most common scale due to economics, infrastructure, water rights
 Needs to integrate with existing water infrastructure
 El Paso, Kerrville, San Antonio…

 Groundwater Conservation District
 EAA and BSEACD MAR

 State
 Idaho Snake River
 California agriculture MAR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Residentialhttps://www.phila.gov/water/sustainability/greencitycleanwaters/Pages/default.aspxhttps://www.tucsonaz.gov/gsiMunicipalGCD Statehttps://idwr.idaho.gov/IWRB/water-planning/CAMPs/ESPA/documents.htmlhttps://water.ca.gov/Programs/All-Programs/Flood-MAR



PHILADELPHIA 
“GREEN CITY, CLEAN WATER”

https://www.phila.gov/water/PublishingImages/naturalvsurbanrunoff.jpg

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Green City, Clean Waters is Philadelphia’s 25-year plan to transform the health of the City’s creeks and rivers primarily through a land-based approach. By implementing green stormwater infrastructure projects such as rain gardens and stormwater planters, the City can reduce water pollution impacts while improving our essential natural resources and making our neighborhoods more beautiful.”https://www.phila.gov/water/sustainability/greencitycleanwaters/Pages/default.aspx



TUCSON 
“GREEN STORMWATER INFRASTRUCTURE”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Started May 1, 2020GSI Program will:Provide a funding source for maintaining hundreds of existing GSI features in city neighborhoodsSupport growing more trees and plants on streets, and in parks and public areas using stormwater as a primary water sourceAddress and reduce flooding issues on neighborhood streetsAdditional benefitsPut rain/stormwater runoff to beneficial use irrigating plantsReduce stormwater pollutionShade and cool streets, sidewalks, bikeways, and parking areasBeautify neighborhoodsProvide an affordable alternative to building and maintaining expensive underground stormwater infrastructurehttps://www.tucsonaz.gov/gsihttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxyRUsOJLRk&feature=emb_logo [examples shown 19:15-24:25]https://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/street-design-elements/curb-extensions/chicane/



EASTERN SNAKE PLAIN AQUIFER, 
IDAHO

https://www.usbr.gov/pn/studies/henrysfork/meetings/2011-02-15/hf-espa-recharge-feb2011.pdf

https://www.usbr.gov/pn/studies/henrysfork/meetings/2011-02-15/hf-espa-recharge-feb2011.pdf


FLOOD-MAR, CALIFORNIA
https://water.ca.gov/Programs/All-Programs/Flood-MAR

“Flood-MAR” - resource management 
strategy using flood water (rainfall or snow 
melt) for MAR

Scales
• individual landowners diverting flood water 

with existing infrastructure
• extensive detention/recharge areas
• Basins, using modern flood management 

infrastructure/operations

Sustainable Groundwater Management Act 
(SGMA) - requires governments and water 
agencies of high and medium priority basins to 
halt overdraft and bring groundwater basins 
into balanced levels of pumping and recharge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
““Flood-MAR” is an integrated and voluntary resource management strategy that uses flood water resulting from, or in anticipation of, rainfall or snow melt for managed aquifer recharge (MAR) on agricultural lands and working landscapes, including but not limited to refuges, floodplains, and flood bypasses. Flood-MAR can be implemented at multiple scales, from individual landowners diverting flood water with existing infrastructure, to using extensive detention/recharge areas and modernizing flood management infrastructure/operations.”https://phys.org/news/2018-07-groundwater-recharge-statewide-sustainability-efforts.html

https://water.ca.gov/Programs/All-Programs/Flood-MAR


SHIFTS IN ECOSYSTEMS

 Aquifers as habitat
 Endangered species of the Edwards Aquifer
 Wetlands 
 Pollinators

 Groundwater-Surface water interactions
 Sinks and Springs

 Frequency-Duration-Volume of source water supplies
 Environmental base flows
 Inflows to bays and estuaries
 Sediment transport

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about surface water, 



HOW MUCH INCREASE THE 
AQUIFER VOLUME?

 Availability of storage space in the aquifer
 Distribution in 3D

 Infiltration rate of the aquifer

 Evaporation rate

 Volume, frequency, and duration of source water

 Storage for source water while injecting or infiltrating

 Volume, frequency, and duration of use



QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION

53

Andrea Croskrey, M.S., P.G.
andrea.croskrey@twdb.texas.gov
(512) 463-2865

Innovative Water Technologies
http://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/index.asp

2017 Water Plan 
http://www.twdb.texas.gov/waterplanning/swp/2017/index.asp

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Handing our business cards

mailto:andrea.croskrey@twdb.texas.gov
http://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/index.asp
http://www.twdb.texas.gov/waterplanning/swp/2017/index.asp
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